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Abstract. In this study, a pharmacodynamic model is developed, based on calcium–parathyroid hormone
(PTH) homeostasis, which describes the concentration–effect relationship of a negative allosteric
modulator of the calcium-sensing receptor (CaR) in rats. Plasma concentrations of drug and PTH were
determined from plasma samples obtained via serial jugular vein sampling following single subcutaneous
doses of 1, 5, 45, and 150 mg/kg to male Sprague–Dawley rats (n=5/dose). Drug pharmacokinetics was
described by a one-compartment model with first-order absorption and linear elimination. Concen-
tration-time profiles of PTH were characterized using a model in which the compound allosterically
modulates Ca+2 binding to the CaR that, in turn, modulates PTH through a precursor-pool indirect
response model. Additionally, negative feedback was incorporated to account for tolerance observed at
higher dose levels. Model fitting and parameter estimation were conducted using the maximum
likelihood algorithm. The proposed model well characterized the data and provided compound specific
estimates of the Ki and cooperativity constant (α) of 1.47 ng/mL and 0.406, respectively. In addition, the
estimated model parameters for PTH turnover were comparable to that previously reported. The final
generalized model is capable of characterizing both PTH–Ca+2 homeostasis and the pharmacokinetics
and pharmacodynamics associated with the negative allosteric CaR modulator. As such, the model
provides a simple platform for analysis of drugs targeting the PTH–Ca+2 system.

KEY WORDS: allosteric; bone; calcium sensing receptor; ionized calcium; osteoporosis; parathyroid
hormone; pharmacodynamics; pharmacokinetics.

INTRODUCTION

It has been estimated that over 200 million people
suffer from osteoporosis worldwide (1). Fragility fractures
associated with this disease incur significant cost, morbidity,
and mortality (2,3). The majority of osteoporotic patients
are treated with antiresorptive agents, which slow the
resorption of bone by several mechanisms. Currently, there
are relatively few anabolic treatment options, namely full

or partial length forms of recombinant parathyroid hor-
mone (PTH 1–84, Preotact™ or PTH 1–34 Forteo™,
respectively). PTH is known to maintain extracellular
Ca+2 concentrations (1.2 mM) through multiple sites of
action, which involve the kidney (increased reabsorption of
Ca+2), intestines (activation of vitamin D), and bone (4).
Although the underlying mechanism of recombinant PTH
action is still under investigation, these agents produce
distinct anabolic effects in patients with osteoporosis (5–9).
However, issues related to cost, label restrictions, and the
necessity for daily injection limit the clinical utility of
these agents. As a result, their use is primarily restricted
to a subset of patients with preexisting fractures, very low
bone mineral density, or an unsatisfactory response to
antiresorptive therapy.

The calcium sensing receptor (CaR) represents an
attractive alternative to the development of effective
anabolic therapies for osteoporosis. This receptor is a
class C, G-protein-coupled receptor located on the para-
thyroid cell surface where it functions as one of the key
regulators of bone homeostasis (4,10). Secretion of PTH
in response to signaling from the CaR is one of the key
endocrine regulators of Ca+2 (11). The relationship
between Ca+2 and PTH is characterized by a steep
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inverse concentration–response curve, whereby slight
decreases in extracellular Ca+2 result in disproportionate
increases in PTH concentrations (12). This has led to
efforts to identify orally available, small molecule
antagonists, or calcilytics, of the CaR in hopes of
achieving anabolic effects through elevation of
endogenous PTH. The amino alcohol-based compound,
NPS 2143, is the first calcilytic that emerged from these
efforts (13,14). Several classes of amino alcohol-based
CaR antagonists have now been described in the
literature (15–19), with SB-423557 and its biologically
active component SB-423562 showing transient elevations
of endogenous PTH in a manner similar to that produced
by subcutaneous PTH formulations (19). These transient
elevations have been associated with increased bone
formation and strength in an ovariectomized rat model
of bone loss. However, concerns still exist due to the
paradoxical effects of pulsatile versus sustained elevations
in PTH that have been associated with bone formation
and loss (20–22). Chronic CaR antagonism may, in theory,
lead to parathyroid hyperplasia, hyperparathyroidism, and
hypocalcemia.

Thus, understanding the quantitative relationship
between CaR antagonist concentration and PTH elevation is
critically important in the discovery and development of safe
and effective calcilytics. However, to date, no mathematical
model has been proposed for the pharmacokinetic–pharma-
codynamic (PK/PD) behavior of calcilytics. Models have been
proposed to characterize the underlying PTH–Ca+2 system,
which include a four-parameter logistic model (23), a simple
biexponential model to describe induced PTH secretion by
rapid lowering of blood Ca+2 (24), and a minimal model of
calcium homeostasis involving Ca+2, PTH, and calcitriol (25).
In addition, we have proposed an integrated mechanism-
based PK/PD model (26), which simultaneously describes the
interplay of PTH and Ca+2 through occupancy of the CaR.
This model captures the time course of PTH concentrations
in response to lowering of serum Ca+2 by a chelating agent,
and is applicable to data obtained from multiple studies and
across species (rats and humans). As such, it represents an
ideal base model upon which to develop a PK/PD model for
calcilytics. In this study, we develop a model to understand
the PK/PD properties of an investigational amino alcohol-
based CaR antagonist, by incorporating a model for allosteric
receptor modulation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

An amino alcohol CaR antagonist, (R)-2-chloro-6-([3-
((1,1-dimethyl-2-[4-(methyloxy)phenyl]ethyl)-amino)-2-
hydroxypropyl]oxy)benzonitrile (abbreviated as AA for this
paper; Fig. 1), was prepared as described previously (27).
HEK293 cells expressing the human calcium receptor
(NP_000379) were scaled up, and purified membranes were
obtained utilizing a sucrose gradient purification scheme.
Briefly, cells were collected and lysed using a hypotonic lysis
buffer containing 0.5 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.0, 0.1 mM
EDTA containing Roche Complete Protease Inhibitor Cock-
tail Tablets. Following centrifugation at 100,000×g for 40 min

at 4°C, the pellet was resuspended in the hypotonic lysis
buffer and dounce homogenized at which time an equal
volume of 0.5 M sucrose was added and the homogenate was
recentrifuged at 100,000×g for 40 min at 4°C. The pellet was
resuspended in incubation buffer (0.25 M sucrose, 10 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 7.4 with Roche Complete Protease Inhibitor
Cocktail Tablets) and dounce homogenized. The crude
membrane fraction was then layered onto a 38% sucrose
gradient in 5 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 7.4, and centrifuged at
280,000×g for 2 h at 4°C. The interface containing the
membrane fraction was collected, rehomogenized, washed,
recentrifuged, and resuspended in incubation buffer for use in
a binding assay.

Radioligand Binding Assay

Membranes were diluted in binding buffer containing
50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 3 mM MgCl2, and 0.01%
P104 containing Roche Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail
Tablets, and 120 μL was aliquoted into a 96-well Costar 3357
polypropylene plate on ice. A 100-fold stock of the com-
pounds which had been serially diluted in DMSO was added
to the membranes (for a final top dose of 10 μM and a final
concentration of 1% DMSO) followed by 120 μL of the 3H
AA at 4 nM (for a final concentration of 2 nM). The reaction
was incubated at 4°C for 1 h and then filtered onto a
Millipore 96-well glass filter plate MAHFC pretreated with
0.3% polyethyleneimine. Wells were washed five times with
200 μL of binding buffer containing 1% DMSO and then
allowed to dry. Plates were sealed before adding scintillant
and counted on a Microbeta Trilux to determine the amount
of radioactivity. Nonspecific binding was determined by the
addition of a 1,000-fold excess of the nonlabeled ligand.
Radioactivity as a percent of control was plotted against
nonlabeled AA concentrations, and a sigmoid Imax model was
used to estimate the IC50 for AA. This assay was performed
in triplicate on 13 different occasions in order to estimate the
95% confidence interval for IC50. The equilibrium
dissociation constant for AA (Ki) was calculated according
to the Cheng–Prusoff equation:

IC50 ¼ Ki � 1þ S
KD

� �
ð1Þ

where S is the concentration of radiolabeled AA in the
incubation (2 nM). In this case, because radiolabeled AAwas
used to assess binding of cold AA, Ki also equals KD. This
enables Ki to be calculated as:

Ki ¼ IC50 � S ð2Þ
such that it could be compared to the estimate obtained by
modeling the PK/PD data obtained in rats.

Fig. 1. Molecular structure of (R)-2-chloro-6-([3-((1,1-dimethyl-2-[4-
(methyloxy)phenyl]ethyl)-amino)-2-hydroxypropyl]oxy)benzonitrile
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Drug Assay

Concentrations of AA in plasma were determined
using a Sciex API model 3000 LC-MS/MS triple quadru-
pole mass spectrometer. Plasma samples were treated with
equal volumes of acetonitrile containing an internal
standard (midazolam), centrifuged (4,000×g) and the
supernatant injected into the LC-MS/MS system. Analytes
were chromatographically separated using a Hewlett
Packard Series 1100 HPLC system. An autosampler was
programmed to inject 20 μL on a Phenomenex Prime-
sphere 5 μ C18-HC 30×2.0-mm column using a mobile
phase consisting of 10 mM ammonium acetate buffer–
acetonitrile (60:40 v/v) containing 0.2% (v/v) triethyl-
amine, and 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid at a flow rate varying
from 1 to 1.5 mL/min. Ionization was conducted in the
positive ion mode at the ionspray interface temperature of
400°C, using nitrogen as the nebulizing and heating gas.
The ion spray voltage was 5.0 kV, and the orifice voltage
was optimized at 30 eV. AA and midazolam were analyzed
in the MRM mode using the transitions m/z 389→227 and
326→291, respectively. Calibration curves were prepared
by plotting the appropriate peak area ratios against the
concentrations of AA in plasma using 1/× weighting of AA/
internal standard peak height ratios. The concentration of
AA in the plasma samples was determined by interpolation
from the standard curve, and the dynamic range of the
assay was 1–1,000 ng/mL. As measured by quality control
samples, precision (% coefficient of variation) and accuracy (%
deviation from expected) of the assay were acceptable (CV%
less than 15%).

PTH Assay

Plasma PTH concentrations were analyzed by use of a
commercially available ELISA kit (Rat Intact PTH ELISA
Cat. no. 60-2500; Immutopics, San Clemente California)
according to kit instructions. Intact rat PTH 1–84 was
detected with a sensitivity of 1.6 pg/mL and a detection range
from 0 to 3,000 pg/mL. The intra- and interassay coefficient of
variation was less than 2.5% and 6.0%, respectively.

Animal Studies

All animal care and in vivo procedures were approved
and conducted in accordance with guidelines of the Pfizer
Animal Care and Use Committee. AA was administered
subcutaneously (s.c.) at doses of 1, 5, 45, and 150 mg/kg (n=5/
dose) to fasted male Sprague–Dawley rats (11–13 weeks old;
Taconic Farms, Spafas, NY). Animals were fed following
collection of the 4-h blood samples. AA was formulated in a
20% aqueous solution of 2-hydroxypropyl β-cyclodextrin
(Sigma/RBI, Natick, MA). After dosing, serial plasma
samples were collected via tail vein sampling at appropriate
times and kept frozen at −20°C until analysis of AA and PTH
concentrations.

PK/PD Model

Experimental data were characterized using a mechanis-
tic PK/PD model, the schematic of which is shown in Fig. 2.

The concentration-time profiles of AAwere described using a
standard two-compartment linear disposition model with first-
order absorption:

dA
dt ¼ �ka �A ;Að0Þ ¼ Dose ð3Þ

Vc
dCp

dt ¼ ka �A� kel þ kpt
� � � Cp � Vc þ ktp �At ;Cpð0Þ ¼ 0

ð4Þ

dAt
dt ¼ kpt � Cp � Vc � ktp �At ;Atð0Þ ¼ 0 ð5Þ

where ka is the first-order absorption rate constant after
subcutaneous dosing, kpt and ktp are the first-order rate
constants for nonspecific distribution of the drug to/from a
peripheral tissue compartment, and kel is the first-order
elimination rate constant. Equation 3 describes the amount
of drug (A) at the site of absorption after subcutaneous
dosing. The central compartment is denoted as Cp, and its
volume of distribution is Vc. The amount of drug in the
peripheral compartment (At) is described by Eq. 5. Pre-
liminary noncompartmental analysis of the PK data sug-
gested incomplete absorption for the 150-mg/kg dose level
(not shown). A multiplicative term, krel, was estimated for
the highest dose level, and is operational on ka, where the
product allowed for simultaneous characterization of all PK
data.

Our model of PTH–Ca+2 dynamics has been described
elsewhere (26). Briefly, a precursor-dependent indirect
response model (28) was implemented to characterize PTH

Fig. 2. Integrated pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic (PK/PD)
model for quantitative assessment of a calcium-sensing receptor
(CaR) antagonist on the parathyroid hormone–extracellular calcium
in vivo regulatory system. Turnover parameters (kin_Ca and kout_Ca)
were fixed to give stationary and time-invariant ionized calcium
(Ca+2) concentrations. Model information and abbreviations for rate
constants have been defined under PK/PD model in “MATERIALS
AND METHODS” section
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turnover. The model was modified and is described by the
following differential equations:

dPP
dt ¼ kin PP � ks þ kp 1þ S

1þM4
� �0

� �h i
� PP ;PPð0Þ ¼ kin PP

ksþkpð Þ
ð6Þ

dPTH
dt ¼ kp 1þ S

1þM4
� �0

� �
� PP� kout PTH � PTH ;PTHð0Þ ¼ kin PP �kp

kout � ksþkpð Þ
ð7Þ

where PP and PTH are the PTH concentrations in the
precursor pool and plasma, and the initial conditions for
each equation are given as PP(0) and PTH(0). The
precursor compartment is representative of a composite
measure of preproparathyroid hormone, proparathyroid
hormone, and stored intact PTH. A zero-order production
rate constant, kin_PP, is assumed to account for the
constant production of these precursors within the gland.
The first-order rate constants ks, kp, and kout_PTH repre-
sent degradation of stored PTH, secretion of intact PTH
from the gland, and loss of PTH from plasma. Loss of
PTH from circulation is primarily mediated by the liver
and kidneys (29,30). A basic assumption for the model is
that ks, kp, kout_PTH, and PP fully account for the
production and loss of PTH. All of these system turnover
parameters for PTH were estimated in the modeling
process. The S parameter linearly relates Ca+2/CaR
occupancy to the modulation of PTH release from the
precursor pool. This is consistent with the known
modulation of PTH exocytosis associated with binding of
extracellular Ca+2 to the CaR (31). The value of S was
fixed to 20.4, which was obtained from initial model runs.
The PK/PD model links Ca+2 and PTH interaction
through changes in Ca+2/CaR occupancy relative to
baseline (ρ′). In the absence of antagonist, fractional
Ca+2/CaR occupancy is defined as:

� ¼ Caþ2

KD þ Caþ2 ð8Þ

with a KD, the equilibrium dissociation constant of Ca+2 with
CaR, of 1.2 mM (32). The plasma concentration of Ca+2 was
assumed to be time-invariant and not expected to change as a
result of the CaR antagonist over the short term (fixed to
1.2 mM). Parameter estimates for the Ca+2 turnover model
were fixed to values obtained from a previous analysis (26).
Amino alcohol-based compounds, like AA, are known to
antagonize the CaR receptor via an allosteric modulation
mechanism (14), the basic principles of which have been
presented elsewhere in detail (33,34). Briefly, negative
allosteric modulators bind to the receptor at a different site
other than the endogenous ligand. In the presence of a
negative allosteric modulator, the affinity of the endogenous
ligand is altered, and this effect is saturable after the
modulator occupies all allosteric binding sites. Any excess
concentration of the negative allosteric modulator will only
prolong the duration of antagonism, whereas the magnitude
of the response is not further altered. Thus, Eq. 8 was

modified to a closed form solution of the Ehlert model for
receptor allosterism (33,35):

� ¼
Caþ2

KD
� 1þ a�fu;p �Cp

Ki

� �
Caþ2

KD
� 1þ a�fu;p �Cp

Ki

� �
þ fu;p �Cp

Ki
þ 1

ð9Þ

which includes the equilibrium dissociation constant (Ki) and
cooperativity constant (α) for AA. If α is greater than 1, then
the interaction is termed as “positively cooperative,” and if
less than 1, then the interaction is “antagonistic.” Both Ki and
α were estimated in the modeling process. The unbound
fraction of AA in plasma (fu,p) was fixed to the mean estimate
determined from standard in vitro equilibrium dialysis experi-
ments (fu,p=0.0065±0.0014; data not shown) such that only
unbound concentrations of the antagonist are assumed to
interact with the CaR. The final model (Eqs. 6 and 7) includes
a fractional change in Ca+2/CaR occupancy from baseline (ρ′)
as the driving force for PTH release from the precursor pool:

�
0 ¼ �ð0Þ � �

�ð0Þ ð10Þ

where ρ(0) is the Ca+2/CaR occupancy at baseline conditions.
A negative feedback mechanism was required to char-

acterize the decrease in PTH concentrations at later times in
the presence of sustained drug exposure at higher doses.
Serum PTH concentrations were used to initiate a negative
feedback through a series of transit compartments (n=4):

dM1
dt ¼ kt;PTH � $PTH �M1ð Þ ;M1ð0Þ ¼ 0 ð11Þ

dM2
dt ¼ kt;PTH � M1 �M2ð Þ ;M2ð0Þ ¼ 0 ð12Þ

dM3
dt ¼ kt;PTH � M2 �M3ð Þ ;M3ð0Þ ¼ 0 ð13Þ

dM4
dt ¼ kt;PTH � M3 �M4ð Þ ;M4ð0Þ ¼ 0 ð14Þ

where Mn is the nth delay compartment, and kτ,PTH is a first-
order rate constant for signal propagation. The signal in the
last compartment (M4) was used to attenuate the drug effect
as shown in Eqs. 6 and 7.

Data Analysis

A naïve-pooled approach was used, and the proposed
model (Fig. 2) was fitted to dose-ranging and placebo data.
Parameter estimation was conducted in sequential stages.
First, concentration-time profiles of AA were characterized,
and PK parameters were estimated. In the second stage, PK
parameters were fixed and used to drive the PD model
describing allosteric binding of the compound to the CaR,
PTH turnover, and delayed feedback regulation. In the final
run, all dose-ranging PK/PD data were characterized simulta-
neously using the integrated model and initial estimates
obtained from the first two stages.
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Parameter estimation was conducted using nonlinear
regression analysis with ADAPT II (36) by the maximum
likelihood method. The variance model was defined as:

VARi ¼ �1 þ �2 � Y �; tið Þð Þ2 ð9Þ
where σ1 and σ2 are the variance model parameters, and Y(θ,
ti) is the ith predicted value from the PK/PD model. Distinct
variance parameters were used for the CaR antagonist and
PTH state variables. Model selection was based on goodness-
of-fit criteria, which included model convergence, Akaike
Information Criterion, estimation criterion value for the
maximum likelihood method, and visual inspection of
predicted versus observed values and residual plots.

RESULTS

Binding Assay

The binding IC50 of AA for the CaR was determined to
be 4.9 nM with a 95% CI of 1.7–8.1 nM (Fig. 3). For purposes
of comparison to the Ki derived from PK/PD modeling, Eq. 2
was applied to these results to provide a calculated mean Ki

estimate of 2.9 nM (1.0 ng/mL).

Pharmacokinetics

The model fitted concentration-time profiles of AA are
shown in Fig. 4. The linear two-compartment model with first-
order absorption well characterized the naïve-pooled data for
all four dose levels, and uncertainty (CV%) associated with
the parameter estimates was low. Final PK parameter
estimates for the compound are reported in Table I. The
estimated value for the central volume of distribution (Vc/F=
0.688 L/kg) was associated with a large CV% value and was
therefore fixed to an estimate obtained from earlier model
runs. Preliminary analysis of the data suggested differences in
the extent of absorption for the highest dose. For example,
the peak plasma concentration was 2,110 ng/mL for the 45-
mg/kg dose level and 2,020 ng/mL for the highest dose.
Inclusion of the multiplicative term for the 150-mg/kg dose
(krel=0.126) stabilized the structural model and the precision
of estimated parameter values. The low estimate allows for a
slower rate of absorption that may result in the relatively low

peak plasma concentration. The model-fitted profiles for the 1-
and 5-mg/kg doses showed slight overestimation in the terminal
phase. The rate of absorption (ka=0.0119 min−1) is slow relative
to the elimination rate (kel=0.138 min−1).

Pharmacodynamics

The model-fitted PTH concentration-time profiles are
shown in Fig. 5. Transient dose-dependent stimulation of
PTH from baseline in response to AA administration was
observed for all doses. For the 1- and 5-mg/kg dose levels,
elevated PTH concentrations returned to baseline values
within 6 h. In contrast, sustained elevation of PTH was seen
for the 45- and 150-mg/kg doses with a delayed return to
baseline after 8 h. The integrated PK/PD model well
characterized the PTH release in response to CaR antago-
nism. System parameters for the precursor-dependent PTH
model are listed in Table I. All turnover parameters were
estimated, and their values were similar to previously
reported estimates (26). The kin_PP values were estimated
and values ranged between 208 and 499 pg/mL/min. This
range is indicative of the variability associated with the
baseline data of PTH expression in different groups. The
model predicted half-life for PTH (1.09 min) is similar to the
previously reported half-life estimate (1 min) in rats (26).

The Ki of AA for the CaR was estimated to be 1.47 ng/mL
(4.3 nM). This estimate is similar to the experimental estimate
for binding affinity to the human receptor of 1.0 ng/mL (2.9 nM)
determined in vitro. The model estimate for α (0.406) indicates
antagonistic activity of AA toward the CaR receptor.

Although there is a dose-dependent increase in PTH
secretion, an apparent disconnect between the elevated
exposure of the drug and resultant PTH concentrations exists
at later times for the two higher dose levels. PTH concen-
trations were seen to approach baseline despite the relatively
high drug concentrations detected in plasma at the 24-h time
point. This was also evident from early attempts to character-
ize the PTH profiles using a model without negative feedback
regulation (data not shown). The feedback model uses
persistent PTH concentrations as a signal that has been
delayed through transit compartments (n=4). The delayed
signal (M4) modulates the maximal stimulation of PTH to

Fig. 3. Representative plot of binding assay results used in the
determination of the Ki of AA. Assay was run 13 times in triplicate in
order to obtain a mean Ki estimate of 2.9 nM (1.0 ng/ml)

Fig. 4. Predicted and observed concentration-time profiles of AA
after subcutaneous dosing at four dose levels (1 (triangles), 5 (circles),
45 (inverted triangles), and 150 mg/kg (squares)). A standard linear
two-compartment model was used to characterize the PK
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Table I. Estimated Model Parameters for the Integrated PK/PD Model Applied to AA

Parameter (units) Definition Final estimate %SEM

Pharmacokinetic parameters
kel (1/min) First-order elimination rate constant 0.138 4.62
ka (1/min) First-order absorption rate constant 0.0119 9.22
kpt (1/min) First-order rate constant for distribution of drug from plasma to tissues 0.221 16.9
ktp (1/min) First-order rate constant for distribution of drug from tissues to plasma 0.00605 15.3
krel Multiplicative term on ka for 150 mg/kg dose level 0.126 10.1
Vc/F (mL/kg) Central volume of distribution 688 –a

Allosteric binding and PTH model parameters
α Allosteric binding cooperativity constant 0.406 21.9
KD (mmol/L) Equilibrium dissociation rate constant of Ca+2 with CaR 1.20 –a

Ki (ng/mL) Equilibrium dissociation rate constant of AA with CaR 1.47 29.5
S Linear stimulation coefficient for PTH secretion 20.4 –a

ks (1/min) First-order degradation rate constant of PTH precursor pool 0.0397 30.7
kp (1/min) Steady-state first-order basal PTH production rate constant 0.0132 29.5
kout_PTH (1/min) First-order loss rate constant of PTH from plasma 0.544 7.86
kτ_PTH (1/min) First-order feedback delay rate constant 8.67 E−04 –a

a Fixed value

Fig. 5. Predicted and observed parathyroid hormone concentrations in normal adult rats
for placebo and four dosing arms of AA. Lines represent model-fitted profiles
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inhibit further secretion of PTH. The calculated transit time
(τ) of 19.2 h is suggestive of a significant temporal delay in
PTH feedback.

DISCUSSION

Current anabolic therapy approved for use in osteopo-
rosis involves the use of full-length recombinant PTH or a
fragment of the PTH hormone. To avoid the limitations
associated with protein-based therapeutics, a new class of
orally active small molecule compounds, CaR antagonists, or
calcilytics are currently under development. To date, calci-
lytics are primarily amino alcohol-based compounds that are
structurally related to the type II calcimimetics (37). In order
to ensure efficacy and safety, CaR antagonists must elicit PTH
secretion in a manner that is consistent with its pulsatile
pharmacokinetic profile observed following daily subcutane-
ous dosing. The extent of PTH stimulation following admin-
istration of a CaR antagonist is dependent upon the rate and
extent of decrease in Ca+2 binding to the CaR. Although such
an understanding is critically important to research efforts
aimed at developing negative allosteric CaR modulators, a
formal mathematical analysis of these important kinetic
properties has not been described to date.

In this study, a model-based analysis of preclinical PK/
PD data was implemented for an investigational amino CaR
antagonist, AA. A structural model describing the underlying
biology of the PTH–Ca+2 system (26) was modified to include
the allosteric interaction of the antagonist with its target
receptor to elicit the desired pharmacological response. The
integrated PK/PD model (Fig. 2) was able to successfully
characterize the PK and the dose-dependent increase of
circulating PTH driven by the interaction of the antagonist
with the CaR receptor.

The PK profiles of AA were well characterized by a
standard linear two-compartment model with first-order
absorption (Fig. 4). The mean data for the 150-mg/kg dose
reveal a shallower terminal phase slope (λZ=0.001 min−1) as
compared to the 1- and 5-mg/kg dose levels (λZ=0.01 min−1).
At the highest dose, complete washout of the drug is not
achieved by 24 h, and as a result, the true terminal phase of
the drug is not likely observed. The relatively shallow
terminal phase at the higher dose might suggest a decreased
systemic clearance of the drug at such dose levels. Attempts
to capture these differences using a nonlinear elimination
pathway were met with partial success only (data not shown).
The parameter estimates for such a model were not precise
and resulted in model instability. The overestimation in PK at
the low doses is modest, and hence, a linear model was
preferred as a parsimonious approach. Moreover, systematic
deviations in terminal phases do not seem to significantly
affect PTH profiles, especially as the PD response had
returned to baseline values. To account for the apparent
discrepancy in the observed peak plasma concentration for
the highest dose level, the multiplicative krel parameter was
estimated, and the low estimate (0.126) suggests that the rate
constant of absorption is smaller at this dose level. The lower
Cmax might also indicate differences in the extent of drug
absorbed at the highest dose compared to lower dose levels.

The proposed pharmacodynamic model is biologically
plausible and is based on the underlying biology of the Ca+2/

PTH system. The secretion of PTH by the parathyroid glands
is primarily under the control of the CaR and is governed by
multiple factors (10). The principle mechanism is release of
PTH from stored reserves in secretory vesicles. Enough PTH
is stored such that secretion can last up to 60–90 min for a low
sustained hypocalcemic stimulus (38). The structural model
accounts for continuous synthesis of PTH, stimulatory PTH
release from stores, and degradation of PTH to fragments
(predominantly 7–84 amino acid long) within the storage
vesicles (11). PTH concentrations in rats exhibit a circadian
rhythm (39). However, a circadian rhythm for longitudinal
PTH concentrations in rats was not included in the present
model, as PTH data from our animal studies did not indicate
a trend or influence of daily rhythms. Moreover, the placebo
data are associated with significant variability. With the
exception of the last time point, PTH concentrations are
reasonably described by the baseline model profiles. Also, the
last time points were not significantly lower than the initial
time points. Overall, a trend or baseline shift is not well
supported in the current dataset. The model well
characterized PTH profiles that result from CaR antagonist
administration (Fig. 5). The estimated PD parameter values
for PTH (i.e. ks, kp, kout_PTH) are similar to previous estimates
obtained from modeling the PTH–Ca+2 regulatory system in
rats (26). The identical structural model has also been applied
to describe the PTH–Ca+2 regulatory system in humans (26).
These aspects of the model confer confidence in parameter
estimates and indicate that the model may be useful in
evaluating the translational pharmacology of agents affecting
this system across species.

A simple model of receptor allosterism was used to
codify the interactions of both Ca+2 and AA with the CaR
(Eq. 9). In addition to providing a good characterization of
PTH secretion and disposition, this model provided an
estimate of Ki (1.47 ng/mL; 4.3 nM) that is generally
consistent with the Ki value determined in vitro (1 ng/mL;
2.9 nM). The model estimate for the cooperativity constant (α=
0.406) is lower than 1, which indicates antagonism of the CaR.
An α of 0.406 implies that AA decreases CaR affinity for Ca+2

by a factor of 2.46 (Kobs=KD/α) at AA concentrations in excess
of its Ki. In contrast, AA would have an apparent behavior
consistent with a simple competitive antagonist at
concentrations below its Ki.

Finally, the proposed PK/PD model includes a functional
feedback component to characterize the decrease in PTH
concentrations associated with the sustained exposure to AA
at later time points following the administration of high dose
levels. At the two lowest doses (1 and 5 mg/kg), where linear
pharmacokinetics is observed, the return of plasma PTH
concentrations to baseline values was commensurate with the
concentration of AA relative to its Ki for the CaR. However,
at the two highest doses, plasma PTH concentrations
returned to baseline values 24-h post-dose despite the
maintenance of AA concentrations in excess of its Ki. The
exact molecular mechanism of this feedback is not clear, and
further research is needed to implement a more mechanistic
approach to model this functional adaptation. However, the
proposed empirical feedback component of the model was
effective in capturing the observed decrease in PTH at these
later times. The derived empirical transit-time parameter (τ)
of 19.2 h is indicative of a relatively slow feedback regulation
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mechanism, which may not be important under therapeutic
conditions in which the goal is to produce pulsatile elevations
in PTH. Nevertheless, this aspect of the model highlights
additional complexity in how the pharmacokinetics of these
agents relate to associated changes in plasma PTH concen-
tration and reinforces the utility of model-based analysis for
the development of CaR antagonists.

CONCLUSION

A biologically plausible model has been developed,
which was useful in characterizing the PK/PD data of a
negative allosteric modulator of CaR, AA, administered to
rats. Additional confidence in the model is derived from the
fact that parameter estimates are consistent with those
obtained from independent in vitro (i.e., binding assays) and
in vivo (i.e., hypocalcemic clamp) studies. These findings
suggest that the model may offer a useful framework for
predicting rat and human PTH responses to CaR antagonists
from preclinical data obtained at the earliest stages of
research and development. Pulsatile PTH release is associ-
ated with enhanced bone formation, and the clinical implica-
tions of the temporal PTH profiles predicted by the final
model will require further research. Although the current
model does not include end-point measures such as bone
mineral density, it may also provide the initial framework
upon which additional end points could be added.
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